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Our Vision
Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the
unconditional love of Jesus
Christ with the local and world
communities.

The 22nd annual OPC Apple Festival is being planned
for Saturday, September 24, in the Oxford Memorial
Park from 10a to 4p. It will feature a wonderful
assortment of delicious foods set up and served by Ila
Barlow and Patty McComsey and crew; homemade
apple pie served by Sally Tipton and Jean McCauley;
assorted beverages (starting with coffee and donuts
early in the morning-venders and crafters arrive early)
with Jim Sumner; apple butter cooked and stirred over an open fire by
Donna Krauss and her helpers—all this along with Peter King’s antique
cider press (this year manned by Andy Arthur), entertainment, games and
fun events for everyone to enjoy.
The Festival is sponsored this year by Presbyterian Women, but all
members of our congregation (all ages and talents) are needed to
participate in this one-day event to raise money for local projects of the
church. The needs in our local community are great—especially in light of
the economy. OPC traditionally supports local needs to the best of our
ability. Last year’s festival netted over $8,000, part of which was given to
help our Youth Mission Group to go to Jamaica. Call the church office or
stop in to see how you can help.
Here are some specific needs:
♦

Donate sodas (12-16 OZ cans or bottles), bottled water or kids juices.
Place cases in the stairwell by the office for easy access on the 24th.
Volunteers are still needed to help sell sodas/drinks. Call Jim Sumner:
610-932-5438 or
jimandetha@zoominternet.net.

♦

Books for the Book Table can also
be placed in the stairwell. For
info, call Lorraine Holton.

♦

A four wheeler to help with set
up and clean up. Set up starts
around 7-7:30a, and clean up
usually takes about an hour after
the festival is over.

[Preface: I hope you will excuse some trave-

logues in future Pastor’s Corners…]
Oxford Presbyterian Church, established
1754, is pretty old as American things go.
But you really have to go to Rome to appreciate the historic depth of our legacy as Christians. One of our favorite excursions was to
an unassuming but beautiful church of San Clemente, two blocks from the
Coliseum. The current (new) basilica was built around 1100 and has wonderful byzantine mosaics. However, underneath this building is a 4th Century church built not long after Emperor Constantine declared Christianity
to be the religion of the Empire. Below that sanctuary is 1st Century house
church where St. Peter himself may have worshiped. As we walked further
and further down into the history of that congregation, I was struck by the
feeling of connection that I felt. Of all the churches we visited on our trip, San Clemente felt the
most like “home.” I could hear the voices of faithful believers across the centuries discussing a letter
from Paul and wondering if the Roman suspicion of Christians would affect any of their friends…Or
talking about special feast days in the newly established “state religion.” Their dedication and creativity were the tools that the Holy Spirit used to make the church a reflection of the spirit of heaven.
There have always been flaws in the way we have represented God in the world. We are human, after
all. But no matter how dim our light might have been (or might be today), God is with us – whether
among the low candlelit arches of the earliest sanctuaries, or the high brightness of our own beautiful church. We are the family of God – a broad, wonderful family blessed each day by our Lord.
See you in church!
PEACE,

Pastor Kerry

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE
Summers always take a toll on church budgets.
The routines are different than the rest of the
year and church contributions often are neglected. Despite the lull in giving, most of our
ministries continue to serve God and our community.
Now is our chance to catch up. Please consider
bringing your financial commitment up to date
so we can finish out the year with strength.
Our fall campaign will begin in September with a
couple of fun events and an “Every-MemberCanvas” similar to last year. If you would like to
serve as a fall campaign caller, please notify the
office (Elders and Deacons are already included).
The more callers we have, the lighter the load.
We will have a Campaign Caller Training Breakfast on Saturday, September 17
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2136.8 !!
2136.8 pounds, that is. This is the number of pounds lost collectively by the members of the Living
Healthy, Living Well nutrition and weight management class that meets here at OPC. As Phyllis
Bullins RN, class facilitator says: “That’s like losing a car !”
We are pleased and proud of our OPC members who have improved their lifestyle and their health
through this program. We’d like to see more people get in that car! Living Healthy, Living Well is a
16-week program that meets at OPC on Tuesdays at 4p. The cost is $10 per week. Scholarships are
available for Church members (there are other sites available , if this time is not convenient for you)
I highly recommend this nutrition and weight loss program because it is not a diet, it is not an
exercise program; it is an individualized, learning process of how to make simple changes in your
lifestyle that will make you healthier. There is no pressure from the professional facilitator, and you
have the support of fellow class members who encourage each other.
Please contact me if you have questions or contact Phyllis Bullins directly at 610-299-2622 or
Phyllis.Bullins@beefit.org.
June Hoffman, Faith Community Nurse

Flu Shots Provided at OPC
The Flu Season is here again, as expected. Flu is unpredictable and how severe it is can vary widely
from one season to the next. Over a period of 30 years, between 1976 and 2006, estimates of flu
associated deaths in the United States range from a low of about 3,000 to a high of about 49,000
people. ( source: CDC.gov). The single best way to prevent the flu is to get a flu vaccine each
season. The recommendation of national health agencies is that EVERYONE six months of age and
older should get the flu vaccine this year.
Oxford Presbyterian Church has partnered with CVS Pharmacy to provide flu shots this year at our
church. Certified CVS Immunizing Pharmacists can administer the vaccine shot to anyone over the
age of 18. We are recommending that children be seen by your pediatrician or primary care
physician who may want the vaccine administered by a method other than injection (such as nasal
spray).
CVS Pharmacy will be at OPC on the following dates:
· September 26,2011
4:00p – 6:00p
· September 27, 2011
12 noon – 2:00p
CVS is able to bill most insurance companies as well as Medicare B and Medicare D.
Pick a Date
In order to get an idea of how many CVS Pharmacists will be needed at our location, we are asking
you to sign up to get your flu shot on one of these dates by calling the church office or stopping in
the church office to personally sign-up.
Please sign-up by September 12th
The more people we have, the less it will cost those people who are not covered by insurance.
Any questions? Please contact June Hoffman, your Faith Community Nurse
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Missions We Support

Community Meals Starting
We are starting a new ministry with the help of our
congregation. Our passion is to grow in fellowship and
discipleship as well as reach out to the surrounding
community. Our need is to create a new way to reach the
present and next generation.
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you invited me in.” Matthew 25:35

Local
Neighborhood Services Center
Oxford Senior Center
Domestic Violence Center of
Chester County
Lighthouse Ministry
Miscellaneous Local Mission
Peacemaking Offering (25%)
Christmas Food Boxes

Beyond our Area
Onesimus Prison Ministry
Good News for India

Missions with the Larger
Church
Per Capita (sent to Presbytery)
Basic Mission Support/to
Presbytery
Theological Education Fund/to
Presbytery
Meeting Ground
One Great Hour of Sharing
Pentecost Offering
Peacemaking Offering (75%)
Christmas Joy Offering
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With your support a Community Meal will be open to everyone
the last Sunday of each month from 5:30-7p. The Outreach
Committee will coordinate a schedule of cooks, food
managers, menu and helpers. We need families and church
committees to host one month. Food costs will be supported
by Outreach and a donation basket will be available. The Youth
Group is committed to helping serve. For information, call the
Church office.
We can do this with your help. I challenge you to sign up! See
Sign-Up Calendar in the hall.
Our First Community Meal (August 28th) was cancelled because
of Hurricane Irene, but you are invited to our meal on
September 25th from 5:30-7p. All are welcome, particularly
those in need of food and fellowship.

A generous man will
himself be blessed, for he
shares his food with the
poor. Proverbs 22:9

LAMPLIGHTER

One child dies of
hunger-related causes
every 5 seconds. In the
U.S., 43 million
Americans don’t have
enough to eat.
CROP WALK is a
community-wide event
sponsored by Church
World Service and organized by groups to raise funds to
end hunger in our community and around the world. Jim
Sumner, Coordinator, and Connie Winchester, Treasurer,
are OPC’s representatives in the CROP WALK planning.
CROP WALK is Sunday, October 9th. Registration is 1:00p at
Oxford Memorial Park, and the Walk begins at 1:30p.
Walker/sponsor envelopes will be available from Don
MacMillan (8:15 service) and Andrew Atkinson (11:00
service).
Funds will be sent to Church World Service to respond to
national and world-wide hunger needs, and 25% will be
returned to this community to assist Neighborhood Services
Center with local food needs.

“Least of These”
Please continue to support this
mission. In the Church Narthex
you will see a basket where
canned goods, non-perishable
items, cleaning and toiletry supplies may be donated. Neighborhood Services Center is meeting
the growing needs of the community.
So far this year we have collected almost 1,500 pounds, with
the help of Vacation Bible School
classes, who collected over 300
pounds!!!
Jesus said, “Whenever you did this
for one of the least of these, my
brothers, you did it for me.”
****************************
Collecting Children’s Shoes for
Neighborhood Services Thrift Shop
Sizes 1 thru 9
New or Gently used

Note: This is always a fun family event. There is a short trail
and a long trail. JOIN US!!

Christmas in July
The Outreach Committee starts working on Christmas Food
Boxes in September. We need volunteers to help organize,
pick up cans of food, and commit to help us. Our goal is to
provide 160+ Christmas dinners for needy families in the
Oxford area. Annually, this is sponsored by Outreach and
the Deacons. Consider joining our team! Call Bev Hartgrove
or Vivian Brown.
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1
1
3
3
3
5
5
5
6
8
8
9
9
10
10
10
11

Kaylee Hopkins
Melissa Kurman
Amy Van Kleeck
Nancy Kodish
Riley Meyers
Ernest Gray
Frank Guzzo
Janet Newill
Jonathon Miller
David Crawford
Kirsten Northrup
Lorraine Holton
Neeley Spotts
Antoinette DiFabrizio
Gerry Davis
Tricia Barlow
Jackie Slauch

12
13
16
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
18
18
19
19
21
22

Michael Gehron
Nancy Wright
Dillon Williams
Jennifer Berg
Joan Appleton
Joseph Goss
Meredith Miller
Richard Shrom
Brooke Gundrum
Dianne Hammond
Hugh McAllister
Fred Brubaker
Peter Slauch
Jan Chimchirian
Mark Verbanas
Kathleen Kamp
Christy Robinson

23
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28
30

Sam Terry
Sarah Esposito
Sharon Fogg
Mark Atkinson
Zachary Koza
Connor Evans-Ralston
Virginia Hook
Ila Barlow
Nicole Hartman
Chris Higgins
Kay Atkinson
Chase Verbanas
Dennis Asel
Richard Ettenger
Thomas Williams
Ralph Purcell

Chancel Flower Ministry
Dear Members of OPC,
I am the contact person for coordinating our Sunday Sanctuary floral
arrangements. I am in the process of filling the calendar with those of you
who have selected dates for your arrangements. In case you are not familiar
with the process for donating flowers please see below.
1) Contact me by phone, e-mail, or sign-up on the Flower Calendar in the
Narthex.
2) Provide $35 donation in the envelope found in basket under the Flower
Calendar or in a plain envelope marked Chancel Flowers. Envelope can be
placed in offering plate or dropped off to the Church office.
3) Contact me to share what you would like posted in the Sunday bulletin and if you have specific
flower requests.
If you are interested in donating flowers in memory of your loved one(s), please contact me at 610998-0183 or by e-mail at rosevill@ccil.org.
The Flower Calendar is posted in the Narthex, but you may find it easier to reach me by phone or
e-mail to get the most current available date. Your flowers may be picked up after the 11:00 service
or with your approval be donated to a shut-in. If you do take your flowers, please be sure to leave
the green vase inserts.
Please let me know if you have any questions, and I look forward to hearing from you.
In Christian Love,
Sharon Brooks
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

7p Cub Scout
Leaders Only
mtg. – FH

4

5

8:15a & 11:00a
Communion
Worship

11

Labor Day
Office
Closed

12

8:15a & 11:00a
Worship

7p CE Mtg.–Lib.

6
10a Walking
Club–Lobby
7p Wellness
Council–Lib.

13
10a Walking
Club–Lobby
7p CROP–Lib.

7p Session
Meeting–Lib.

8:30-4 WIC–FH

19

8:15a & 11:00a
Worship
Mission Trip
Sunday
12p Deacon’s
Meeting–Lib.

25

4-6p Evening
Flu Shots–FH

5:30-7p
Community
Meal–FH
Key:

9

10

16

17

7p Shalom
Circle–Lib.

20

14
4:30p Youth
Choirs Begin

15
5-8p Oxford
Area Civic
Assn.–Lib.

8-10a
2p Women of
Stewardship
Faith Circle–
Breakfast–FH
Ware Mansion

10-1p
7p Oxford Area 6-7:30p
Pillowcase
Preschool Ice
Historical
Sewing–Parlor
Cream Social–
Assn.–FH
FH

21

22

23

10a Walking
6p Adventure
Club–Lobby
Club Begins
9:30a
Presbytery at
Nottingham
Pres. Church
8:30-4 WIC–FH

26

8:15a & 11:00a
Worship–
Stewardship
Kickoff

7p Mission Trip
Sunday
Planning–FH

8

7p Adventure
Club Planning
– FH

9:30a Rally Day

18

7

11:30a leave
for First
Friday Lunch
Bunch

27

28

24

Apple
Festival
10-4-Oxford
Mem. Park

29

30

10a Walking
Club–Lobby
12-2p Daytime
Flu Shots–FH
8:30-4 WIC–FH

Lib. = Library (1st floor)
FH = Fellowship Hall (1st floor)
WIC = Women, Infants and Children
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The Adult Discussion Sunday
School Class will begin a study in
September of Jack Rogers’ book,
“Jesus, the Bible, and
Homosexuality.” This is a very timely
topic for our denomination in light
of the recent vote on ordination in
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). By
clarifying the facts, the author
attempts to explode many of the
myths and distorted historical and
Biblical perceptions dominant in our
society and many churches. The
class meets in the Bride’s Parlor
from 9:30 to 10:30a.

Our Youth Group can get 1% back on
your grocery bill by using your SavA-Tape Card! If you use a Redner’s
Grocery Card, they will get 5%. Put
them together, and the Youth will
get a 6% return on your grocery bill!
Here’s how it works: Stop by the
Redner’s Office and get a Sav-A-Tape
Card. This is the same card you can
use for gas points. Have the cashier
swipe your card when you go to the
checkout. There will be a note “Sava-tape” and a notation “Today’s Contribution $...” at the bottom of the
receipt. We must have this to be able
to use the tape. Save your receipt
and put it in the red box on top of
the mailboxes by the office! Every
couple of months, we tally up the
tapes and turn them in, and Redner’s
sends us a check! It’s that simple!
Thank you so much for supporting
our youth!
Page 8

Rally Day
Sunday School Kick off
Event: God’s Critters:

Reptiles, Snakes, and
Butterflies
September 11th, 2011
9:30-10:30a
Fellowship Hall
A presentation from Donald Billet,
specializing in finding God through
nature. FREE, open to the public. Light
breakfast will be served.
www.oxfordpresbyterian.org
610-932-9640 for questions
or inquiries
LAMPLIGHTER

If you were fortunate enough to attend service or one of
the many events at OPC the week of July 18th, you got to
see the church’s exciting transformation into the Shake It
Up Cafe. This year’s Vacation Bible School allowed our
children to learn and praise God through song, science
and snack. Over 30 volunteers and staff came together to
make this years VBS a huge success. Please take a minute
to acknowledge their hard work and thank them for giving
their time, energy and talent to minster to our youth. (See
the picture collage on page 10).

Our preschool is hosting a
Scholastic® Book Fair
When: September 12-16
Where: Fellowship Hall
Please contact Nicole Hartman to
inquire about shopping times.
Books for all ages will be
available. All proceeds
benefit the preschool.
Thank you for your support!

The Christian Education Ministry would also like to extend
a special thank you to Oxford Mainstreet Inc, Lorraine
Holton, and Lisa Yaletchko for giving our 5th and 6th grade
service team support. A thank you also goes out to those
who baked cookies for our service team to hand out. We
also would like to thank the congregation for your
donations and financial support.
Below is a list of volunteer and staff who made it all
possible:
Andrew Ralston
Amy Jones
Kasey Busko
Chris Stabler
Ali Verbanas
Kerry Gerich
Debbie Walton
Kathleen Kamp
Tanner Smith
Mary Hartigan
Alex Wharton
Clyde Prigg

Jim Sumner
Bruce Van Kleeck
Judy Kamp
Pastor Kerry
Jenna Hammond
Dyan Stevenson
Chris Arthur
Jen Horton
Eryn Gallagher
Neeley Spotts
Laura King
Catherine King
Nicole Hartman
Emma Spotts
Andrew Kamp
McKenzie Smith
Andrea Evans
Whitney Bradford
Emma Busko
Jen Semple
Stephanie Templin Ashford

If you are impressed by what we have thus far
accomplished or enjoy working with children and youth,
please join The OPC Christian Education Ministry. We need
enthusiastic people to staff our Sunday School, Children’s
Church, Adventure Club and Youth Group. The ministry
meets the second Monday of the month in the Library at
7:00p. All are welcome.

Nicole and Preschool Staff
610-932-9640 or
Nicoleharty16@hotmail.com

Drivers
Needed
Many of you know Peter VerNooy
who comes in to help Clyde on
Wednesday and Fridays. He is
working at a small job a couple days
a week. Jim Sumner and Sue Sizoo
have been helping with
transportation, but could use some
back up. Kristen (Peter's sister)
writes:
“If there is anyone who can drive
Peter to the Kanner Center on
Monday, September 12, leaving from
Peter’s house (8998 Hickory Hill
Road) at 2:00p to get to Kanner (390
E. Boot Road, West Chester) at
3:00p, please let me know.
Would you also put the word out
again to see whether there is
someone as a back-up for Jim and
Sue on Thursdays?
Best regards,
Kristin VerNooy
302-695-6616 (work)”
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MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE! JOIN THE OPC YOUTH CHOIRS!!
YOUTH CHOIRS WILL RESUME SEPTEMBER 14
Children ages 4 through Grade 8 are invited to join the OPC Youth Choirs. Choirs meet on
Wednesdays between 4:30 and 6:00p beginning September 14. They are generally scheduled to
sing or play bells at the 11:00 worship service once a month. Youth choirs also participate and
present a short pageant in the Family Christmas Eve Service. We usually continue to meet until midMay. Below is more specific information about each choir and the ages of participants.
Cherub Choir – Director, Beth Keefer
Ages 4 through Kindergarten
Rehearsal Time – Wednesdays 4:30-5:15
Please note that children should be age 4 by September 1. This choir uses
a Kindermusik approach to introduce children to music by playing
instruments and singing. The singing dates are chosen based on the
readiness of the choir. They usually sing at the Family Christmas Eve
Service, at the 11:00 worship service sometime during Advent, and Palm
Sunday. Additional dates are often scheduled, sometimes in conjunction
with one of the other youth choirs.
Singing and Bell Choirs for Grades 1-8
These choirs meet on Wednesdays from 4:30-6:00p. Choir rehearsal time is divided into a 45minute bell choir rehearsal and a 45-minute singing choir rehearsal. For flexibility with some
individual schedule needs, the bell and singing choir times vary. Sometimes the children will have
bell choir for the first 45 minutes and singing for the second 45 minutes and vice versa.
Grades 1-2
Alleluia Ringers Bell Choir—Dave Keefer, Director
This choir works with choir chimes and begins learning basic music reading and rhythm while
preparing music to play in worship.
Choristers Singing Choir—Julie Allport, Director
This Choir builds on skills learned in the Cherub Choir and incorporates beginning music reading
skill with the preparation of songs for worship services.
Grades 3-8
Westminster Singing Choir —Julie Allport, Director
More advanced music reading and beginning part singing are introduced as this choir prepares
songs for worship.
Joy Ringers Bell Choir—Dave Keefer, Director
This choir uses handbells and builds on the music reading skills learned in the younger choir to
prepare pieces to play in worship. They also occasionally learn accompaniments to play with the
other singing choirs.
Feel free to contact the choir directors with your questions. We can be reached by leaving a
message in the church office at (610)932-9640. We look forward to seeing you on September 14!
Julie, Beth, Dave
VOLUME 24, ISSUE 9
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Church of the Nazarene to Offer
ESL Classes
The Oxford Church of the Nazarene will begin its
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes on
Monday, September 12. The classes, which are
scheduled from 6:30 to 8:00 pm every Monday,
offer to non-English speaking persons the
opportunity to learn English. Because the focus is
on English, speakers of any native language are
welcome. Please pass this information on to anyone
who would benefit.
Volunteers needed: The church offers child care
during the ESL classes. Volunteers are needed to
assist with story-telling, homework and general
child care. This is a very important element of the
program, because may people who wish to improve
their English skills by attending the classes can only
do so if they can access child care. Please consider
taking advantage of this outreach opportunity.
For further information concerning the ESL classes
or the volunteer opportunity, please call Audrey
Pinkerton at 610-636-5570.

Save-the-Date
Chicken BBQ
October 1, 2011
The chicken BBQ is a
fundraiser for the
Memory Garden. Eat-in
or take out. Tickets will
be available in the
church office.
Stay tuned to future
Lamplighters for more
details!
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Old Octorara Presbyterian
Church 50th Annual
Meeting and Worship
Service
The historic Octorara Covenanter
Presbyterian Shrine Church will hold its
50th annual meeting and worship service
on Sunday afternoon, October 9th, starting
at 3:30p. There will be a special
celebration to mark the 50th anniversary of
the dedication of the restored church
building as a Shrine by the General
Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church, now the Presbyterian Church USA.
This building is the only Shrine in the
Presbytery of Donegal.
The featured speaker for the celebration is
the Honorable Robert Walker, retired
congressman from Pennsylvania's 16th
District. Congressman Walker, a native of
Lancaster County , served our district for
20 years. As a congressman, he served as
Chairman of the Committee on Science
and Technology, Chief Deputy Whip, Vice
Chairman of the Budget Committee,
Chairman of the Republican Leadership
and Speaker Pro Tempore. This year’s
service will again feature The Kirkin’ O’
Th’ Tartans, a ceremony for Scots away
from Scotland. Music will be provided.
Light refreshments will be served
following the service.
The “Old Octorara Church” is located
across the road from the Middle Octorara
Presbyterian Church on route 372, about
four miles east of Quarryville. For
additional information call Dick
Winchester at 610-932-8974.

LAMPLIGHTER

Oxford Senior Center Activities
The Oxford Area Senior Center is located at 12 East Locust Street in Oxford

Computer Classes

Art Show

September/October class schedule

Saturday, September 10th and Sunday,
September 11th
from 10:00a to 3:00p each day.

One hour classes twice each week
Basic “How to use your computer” class
How to work with excel spreadsheets
Word Processing and typing letters
How to use Excel as a database
Working with columns, tables and margins

(12 wks)
(4 wks)
(4 wks)
(4 wks)
(4 wks)

13-week Wednesday Evening class-1½ hour once a
week
Basic” How to use your computer” class (6:30pm – 8pm)
1½-hour classes once a week
Understanding Microsoft Windows
Basic “How to use your computer”
Keeping in touch with family and friends

(13 wks)
(3 wks)
(3 wks)

Variety of one-hour Q & A sessions
Organize your computer, Q & A on anything, Facebook
Q & A, Learning about Ebay, PDF files, Email Q & A,
Computer maintenance.
For more information on class times and fees, please
contact Colleen Owens at the Senior Center, Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday at 610-932-5244 or
caowens@oxfordseniors.org,

This show will display the creative
talents of our Art Class participants.
Paintings on display will include works
of art created by the Center’s art
instructor Albert Gans and students
Rhett Franco, Hazel Shoemaker,
Roberta Webb, Evelyn Munson, Theresa
Taylor, Pat Walls, Faye Kinner and
Diane Rickards. Art classes are held at
the Senior Center every Wednesday
from 9:00a to 11:30a. The classes are
available to anyone 60 years and older.
Please come and meet the artists,
enjoy some refreshments and see the
show which will include oil, water color
and acrylic paintings. You might even
want to buy a painting.
Partial funding for the art classes is
provided by the Pennsylvania Partners
in the Arts.

Or visit our computer page at www.oxfordseniors.org.
Classes are available to “senior” and “non-senior” students!!

Home Bound Senior Assistance
Beginning in September, the Oxford Area Senior Center will be able to assist Home Bound senior
citizens over 65 years of age with decisions required for their Supplemental or Medicare Part D
insurance needs. Most of these decisions are complicated and require the use of a computer with
internet access. Our trained APPRISE (Medicare) Counselor is equipped with a laptop computer with
internet access and can visit those who cannot travel or have no one to assist them travel to receive
this extremely important insurance information. There is no cost for this service. Unfortunately,
due to funding and time restraints, this service is available on a limited basis. Call the senior center
(610 932-5244) and speak to Sally Arter about this assistance.
Partial funding for this program is provided by the United Way of Southern Chester County.
VOLUME 24, ISSUE 9
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A Letter From Andrew Atkinson
Dear Members of OPC,
I have asked for and received permission to write this letter to you and place it in our Lamplighter.
As many of you know my wife Bethany is a Christian who happens to be part of the Catholic
denomination as a member of Sacred Heart church. I am a Christian who happens to be part of the
Presbyterian denomination as a member of OPC. Since Bethany is Catholic and I am Presbyterian we
are considered an “Ecumenical Family.” We are expecting our first child at the end of September.
Both Bethany and I have a strong allegiance to our respective churches, yet feel that each church
has something different and equally valuable to contribute. We both enjoy attending each others
churches each Sunday...but which church do we baptize our baby in? Although we understand that
baptism is not into a denomination but into the family of God, this does not really resolve our
dilemma. We also realize that children are in the formative stages of their religious development.
They are usually not in a position to investigate both churches and then choose one, so it is
important for Bethany and I to have considered these decisions. It is also important that we expose
our child to the entire Church body through active participation in both churches. It may be
possible, for example, that a child being raised as a Catholic may nevertheless attend Sunday
school, vacation Bible school, or other activities in the Presbyterian Church and a variety of
activities in the Catholic parish to which a parent belongs. Although the decision can be difficult,
the event of the Baptism itself can be a moment of ecumenical celebration.
Both of us believe in the same things and want to bring up our child as a Christian. I am not going
to lie to you and tell you we don’t have theological differences from time to time that we are both
unwilling to compromise on. However, our faith has not been threatened but instead been enriched
as it is revealed how distinct each expression of Christianity is. Bethany and I believe that Christ is
the mortar, not the wedge between our lives. We also believe that we can be used to help
strengthen the relationship between our two churches.
On Sunday, October 16th at 4:00p our child will be baptized at Sacred Heart with the members of
both congregations participating and invited. Please feel free to mark it on your calendar and
attend. The following Sunday, on October 23rd, there will be a “Recognition of Christian Baptism” at
Oxford Presbyterian’s 11:00a service. We feel that with prayer and loving gestures such as what has
already been provided that we are on the successful road of bringing up our child in both churches.
We believe that communication with both churches is important so that members are not confused
with our thought process. Thank you.
Lovingly,
Andrew and Bethany Atkinson

Look to the LORD and his
strength; seek his face
always.
Psalm 105:4
Thoughts on Today's Verse...
When we honestly evaluate where we use our
time, how we spend our money, what we think
about most often, and where we put forth our
best efforts, what do we find? Is God our
consuming passion? Is he our first love?
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Thank You,
Both of us have appreciated your loving
prayers, notes, cards and best wishes
through Vaun’s prolonged illness. The most
precious gift was the prayer shawl so
beautifully knitted and interwoven with
prayers and blessings from OPC and
delivered by our founder of this ministry,
June Hoffman, Parish Nurse. Vaun continues
to improve. If you are in the area of Ware’s
Health Center, he’s in Room 165 (or
therapy). Stop by and say hello.
Janet and Vaun Newill
LAMPLIGHTER

CONFESSING THE BEATITUDES
This year’s Horizon Bible Study, “Confessing the Beatitudes”
by Margaret Aymer was commissioned by the Church wide
Coordinating Team of Presbyterian Women. The study will be
using both the Matthew and the Luke passages.
Specifically, the study will focus on connecting faith with daily
life and will address directly some of the most difficult issues
facing the world today: the economy, hunger, poverty,
Christian community, water issues, a woman’s role in society,
faith and the public life and justice and peace.
The Beatitudes–what did they mean to the original audience
who heard Jesus? What do they mean to us today?
The Shalom Circle (meets the first Thursday each month in the
Library at 7p) and the Women of Faith Circle (meets the third
Friday of each month at 2p at Ware Mansion) will be using the
study.
Come join us. All women are invited.

Presbyterian Women’s Baby Layette Mission

PW MISSION SUCCESS

The Baby Layette Mission will begin on September 18th and run
through October 23rd. Here is a list of items needed for each
layette:

Thank you OPC congregation for
all your generous donations to
the PW School Supply Mission.
Several large boxes were filled to
over flowing. The supplies are
being used to stuff backpacks for
the Back to School Fair at the
Hopewell School.

6 cloth diapers and 2 diaper pins
2 undershirts size 3 to 6 months. Please do not send
onesies – they are not acceptable
2 nightgowns or sleepers–sizes 0-3 mos. or 3 to 6 months.
2 baby washcloths
2 receiving blankets or one receiving blanket and one
knitted or crocheted blanket (30×40)
1 knitted or crocheted baby sweater or store bought
hooded sweatshirt (3 to 6 months) — patterns are
available in the church office for the sweater

Thanks again, we couldn’t have
done it with out you.
Kay Skinner

Please remember that onesies are not acceptable by Church
World Service. The only places I have found undershirts are
the Amish dry goods store on Jackson School Road and Goods
Department Store in Quarryville.
Won’t you bee a busy bee and help to make this mission a big
success?
Kay Skinner, Presbyterian Women
VOLUME 24, ISSUE 9
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Our Session
The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 pm

The Lamplighter

6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 19363

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Class of 2011

Class of 2012

Class of 2013

Jackie Caleb
Warren Vosburg
Carol Carter
Jim McLeod
Wendell Higgins

Chris Arthur
Vivian Brown
Eryn Gallagher
Barb Hill
Nancy Andress

Whitney Bradford
Bob Cantarera
Kerry Gerich
Rich Lombardi
Andy Ralston

Don Drennen

Bev Hartgrove

Mark Verbanas

Phone: 610-932-9640
Fax: 610-932-0863
E-mail: opc@oxfordpresbyterian.org

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Sunday of the month after the 11:00 service
Class of 2011
Steve Hill

Ann Terry

Andy Arthur

Jackie Montgomery

Victoria King

Lisa Slinkard

Cindy Hager

Jamie Workman

Neeley Spotts

Herman Wharton

Gene Turns

Judy Walls

6 Pine Street
Oxford Presbyterian Church

Return Service Requested

http://
www.oxfordpresbyterian.org

Class of 2013

Oxford, PA 19363

Our Web Page:

Class of 2012

